Since 1998, Canadian provinces and the Public Health Agency of Canada collaborated to monitor the country's HIV epidemic to form the Canadian HIV Strain and Drug Resistance Surveillance Program (SDR). The program traditionally reported incidence rates and prevalence of subtypes and drug resistance among newly diagnosed and not yet treated individuals. However, modern methods in phylogenetics have not yet been implemented in SDR. Here, we attempt to further characterize the HIV-1epidemic in Canadian populations experiencing high diagnosis rates by using phylogenetic clustering to deduce transmission dynamics. HIV-1 pol sequencing and genotyping was conducted on specimens submitted to the SDR program from treatment-naive individuals newly diagnosed with HIV from 2004 to 2013. REGAv3 and COMET were used for subtyping and Sierra, the Stanford Algorithm web service, was used for drug resistance genotyping. Phylogenetic clusters were inferred using patristic distances generated from bootstrap resampled trees (FastTree2). Statistical analyses were done using R. After quality filtering, 1,009 specimens were successfully sequenced and genotyped. Of those, 907 (89.9 per cent) formed a cluster of two or more. Overall, fifty-six clusters were inferred: three clusters (*n* \> 100), six clusters (*n* = 29--74), seven clusters (*n* = 8--15), thirteen clusters (*n* = 3--7), and twenty-seven clusters (*n* = 2). We investigated predictors of clustering and found that people who self-reported inject drugs significantly clustered (P = 0.006), independent of other epidemiological variables such as age, sex, geographical regions, and risk behaviors. Phylogenetic clustering is a valuable tool to enhance HIV surveillance and monitoring efforts. Timely identification and investigation of clusters can inform focused prevention interventions. Effective use of HIV drug resistance genotype data for public health action will require revising information flows of the current provincial surveillance system building upon recommended clinical laboratory testing practices.
